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third ministry of Freycinet—the stoutest of Republicans and
the former collaborator of Gambetta in the writing and publi-
cation of La Republiquefrangaise. The appointment was made
on the special recommendation of Clemenceau, with whom he
was on excellent terms. The reforms of the Army, long planned
and discussed but hitherto little practised, which Boulanger
proceeded to carry out with energy, were admirably Republi-
can. The change from the old professional army to the new
democratic force based on universal conscription demanded
more intelligent discipline, better material conditions, more
care for morale. These demands he implemented fully. He even
purged the Army of prominent Royalist officers like the Due
d'Aumale himself, uncle of the Orleanist pretender to the
throne. At his first great review at Longchamps on Bastille
Day 1886 he was acclaimed as a popular idol—the darling of
the people, who was giving them a people's army and an in-
spiring example of Republican leadership. He became the hero
of revues as well as of reviews, and the music-halls sang his
praises. No one since Gambetta had succeeded so well in cap-
turing the imagination and the hearts of the common people.
A mystique of Boulangism grew up. He was popular partly be-
cause his new model army meant the chance of revanche. And
there lay* the sting.
The idea of'revanche was dying, amidst the seductive colonial-
ism of Jules Ferry. But it was dying only in certain minds, and
amid positive distractions from the old obsession. Paul Derou-
lede and his League of Patriots existed to keep it alive. By 1886
they had come to despair of the old politicians, and turned to
demanding the revision of the constitution as the prerequisite
subsequent alterations of the law, see below, Chapter V, p. i8on. and
p, ao8n.
The best account of the whole Boulanger episode in English is in
D. W. Brogan: The Development of Modern France^ Book TV. Among
French histories, see especially Jacques Bainville: La Troisitme Rt-
publique (1935) for a Right-wing bias> and Alexandre Zevaes: Histoire
de la Troisieme Re'pttblique (1938) for a Left-wing account. For a con-
temporary exposition of the Boulangist type of arguments, see Le
Comte de Chaudordy: La France en i88g (1889).

